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Entity Information
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
For the year ended 31 March 2022.
Legal Name
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa, also known as Brainwave Trust or Brainwave.
Entity Type and Legal Basis
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa was founded as a Charitable Trust in 1998 and has operated as a Registered Charity
since 30 June 2008. Brainwave is an approved donee organisation under the Income Tax Act 2007.
Registration Number
CC40312.
Vision
Whakamana i te tamaiti.
Brainwave’s vision is that all tamariki in Aotearoa are valued and nurtured in order to reach their full potential.
Mission
We share knowledge about the critical importance of the first thousand days of life. We make research
understandable and accessible to everyone who influences the lives of pēpi, tamariki and rangatahi.
What do we seek to achieve?
Our particular expertise is in early brain development. There is a lot of consensus on this among researchers,
and a wealth of knowledge about child development. Brainwave Trust seeks to make this knowledge
accessible to all.
How do we achieve this?
We provide targeted, culturally responsive programmes that:
• Make research–based knowledge available to all in a meaningful way
• Support people to work out how to improve their care of children based on this information
• Form partnerships to further disseminate knowledge
• Make a credible and trusted contribution towards a culture that values good parenting and prevents
abuse and neglect
• Advocate for children and families where societal change is needed.
Who do we do it for?
We work with anyone who might affect the life of a child: so that they gain the knowledge and confidence to
nurture and value all children because they understand the impact early experiences have on the developing
brain.
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Our People
Brainwave has a team of eight operational staff, most of whom work part-time; and at year end, twenty
kaiako across Aotearoa. Brainwave operates under a trust deed and is governed by trustees who meet at
least six times a year. During the year, Judy Bailey resigned as a trustee and was appointed as our Founding
Patron. At year-end the trustees are:

JUDY BAILEY, ONZM,

CASEY PLUNKET

Founding Patron

BCA/LLB(Hons)
LLM (Michigan)

DR JOHAN MORREAU, MNZM,

DR SIMON ROWLEY, CNZM,

DipJourn

MBChB, FRACP (Paed), GAICD

Chair

MBChB, FRACP(Paed)

ANTHEA SPRINGFORD
BA, MBA(Dist)

DR EMMA ESPINER
MBChB, BA

Treasurer

JEANINE TAMATI-ELLIFFE
MMIL, BMD, Dip
Te Pīnakitanga

DR JULIE WHAREWERA-MIKA
DClinPsy

DR JULIA IOANE

BSc(HONS), PG Dip Sci,
DCIinPsych

SUE YOUNGER

DipProfEth, DipTchg,
MA(Hons), MCW(Hons)

Brainwave’s Scientific Advisory Group generously give their time and expertise to provide expert input into the
process of the collation of research literature. We are very grateful to the members of this panel of experts:
Dr Steve Harris, MBChB, FRACP (Paed), FRANZCP, Cert C&A Psych
Dr Lauren Porter, MSW, ANZASW, PhD
Dr Simon Rowley, MBChB, FRACP (Paed)
Sue Younger, DipProfEth, DipTchg, MA(Hons), MCW(Hons)
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From our Chief Executive
Poipoia te kākano, kia puawai
Nuture the seed and it will blossom

Tena koutou katoa!
He mihi nunui, he mihi maioha kia koutou.
Alongside everyone in Aotearoa, our organization has seen some significant
changes during the last year, which has brought many challenges to us all. We
have been well supported to develop our services further, often in collaboration
with other parties. Between lockdowns and surges, we have had limited access
to audiences to deliver programmes face to face as we would have liked. Despite
this, we have managed to pivot and use the time to develop new programmes, refresh
some of the existing offers and begin a few new and exciting projects!
Specifically, we have used this time to make several adjustments internally at a governance and operational level that
support us to deliver on our strategy and importantly to work alongside Māori and Pacific Island communities. This is
alongside the work we have always done with audiences across Aotearoa.
After 25 years, Judy Bailey, one of our founding Trustees has resigned from the Board but has graciously agreed to continue
her support of Brainwave as Founding Patron. Judy’s contribution has been immeasurable in bringing a strong awareness
of the importance of loving and nurturing relationships with our tamariki in their early years to a broad audience. This
includes policy makers, professionals who work with children and whānau and directly to whānau themselves. He mihi
nunui kia koe e Judy!
In 2021, we appointed two new Trustees to our Board, Dr Julie Wharewera-Mika (Ngāti Awa, Ngāi Tūhoe, Te Whānau ā
Apanui) and Dr Emma Espiner (Ngāti Tukorehe, Ngāti Porou), who alongside Jeanine Tamati-Ellife, provide us with a strong
voice and commitment to Tangata Whenua.
It is with sadness that we acknowledge the passing of Sir Ian Hassall. Sir Ian was a huge advocate for the rights of children,
as an eminent paediatrician and Aotearoa’s inaugural Children’s Commissioner. Sir Ian was a founding member of
Brainwave Trust and had a long standing relationship with the organization. He remained a strong voice of support and
advocate. Sir Ian is recognized by his peers as being a quiet and humble achiever
We are in the implementation phase of working alongside hapū and hapori Māori, co-designing, developing and refining
culturally appropriate methodologies in partnership. This has seen a shift from “presenting” scientific information to
wananga on Tupuna Parenting, where whānau voice is actively sought and recognized, alongside what science tells
us is happening in babies’ and children’s brains as they experience life. Kaiako Māori and communities have fed back
that this is a very welcome shift that acknowledges indigenous knowledge regarding healthy and loving child rearing
practices.
With backing from our funders, we were able to provide Manaaki packs with key messages and activities and resources
that support healthy brain development in tamariki for whānau Māori in isolation. These were distributed to communities in
Northland, South Auckland, Hauraki, Eastern Bay of Plenty, Rotorua, Te Tairawhiti, and Timaru. We are now re-establishing
opportunities for more face to face mahi with each community. We received fantastic feedback from parents and
associated organisations. The images below are some of those sent to us of pēpi enjoying their gifts.
We have, with the support of the Wright Family Foundation and Sir Thomas and Lady Duncan Trust, refreshed our schools
programme for adolescents, Tuia te here tangata, Relationships matter. This programme focusses on the early years and
now also addreses what happens in adolescence. We are currently offering further training to be able to implement
nationwide.
We have also begun the co-development of training modules for Barnardos’ management and staff in order to better
support services for children, young people and their whānau.
Eight years ago, the Donny Trust committed
$100,000 each year for five years. This was later
extended to a maximum of eight years. This
funding was untagged which allowed us to
decide how and where it could best be used to
support our kaupapa. We are so grateful to the
Donny Trust for their generous and long-term
commitment to this funding which has been
very significant in helping us build our team and
spread our messages further.
Huia Hanlen, Kaihautū/Chief Executive
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A big thank you to our supporters
Brainwave earns income from delivering workshops, conferences and consultancy fees. However, the Trust
relies heavily on the ongoing support of philanthropic trusts and personal donors who support our activities or
donate equipment or other in kind services.
Brainwave’s financial prudence in keeping sufficient funding as cash reserves will enable us to continue our
work in the short term, given the uncertain funding and operating conditions we continue to face as a result
of the pandemic.

Grants
Funds provided by the following organisations were received and/or used during the year:
Chenery Trust
Community Organisation Grants Scheme (COGS)
Donny Trust
Foundation North
Lion Foundation
NZ Lottery Grants Board

Pub Charity Ltd
Sky City Auckland Community Trust
The Sir Thomas and Lady Duncan Trust
The Tindall Foundation
Wright Family Foundation

Donations
We are very grateful to all our funders and donors for their commitment to Brainwave. Significant donations
were received this year from:
Lee & Bryce Murray
Zanna Bird
Sarah Abbott
Helen Kitchin and Brent de Jong

Walking the Te Araroa Trail for Brainwave
We were the chosen charity by Helen Kitchin and Brent de
Jong from NOW Zealand. This keen kiwi couple put in the hard
yards, walking the length of New Zealand, raising awareness
and over $16,000 in donations for Brainwave Trust along the
way.
The funds were put towards whānau blankets that have now
been distributed to hundreds of grateful families nationwide.
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Reliance on Volunteers and Donated Goods
or Services
The true cost of providing the Trust’s services would be higher if we paid for everything we do. Like many notfor-profit organisations, we benefit from many hours of volunteer time and donated goods and services. This
includes the professional input of the trustees and the members of the Scientific Advisory group.

“

“

I used to think babies
are still too young to
learn, but now I know
they learn through
senses.

- after attending
Nurture Your Tamariki workshop

Physical Address
78b Long Drive, St Heliers, Auckland 1071

Email
info@brainwave.org.nz

Instagram
www.instagram.com/brainwavetrustaotearoa/

Postal Address
PO Box 55206, Eastridge, Auckland 1146

Website
www.brainwave.org.nz

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/brainwave

Phone
09 528 3981

Facebook
www.facebook.com/BrainwaveTrust/
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Statement of Service Performance
Brainwave Trust Aoteaora
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Outcomes

The outcome that Brainwave is seeking is that every child in New Zealand gets a good start in life, in a safe,
secure and nurturing environment, free from abuse and neglect. When everyone who affects the life of a
child understands the material that Brainwave shares, the sorts of outcomes we will see are:
• Parents and caregivers feeling empowered, valued and respected. They are excited about the importance
of their interactions with their children, and understand that this applies even to a new-born baby.
• Parents’ understanding of the stress systems in the body, and the way in which they are influenced by
early experiences, leads to fewer children in trouble, dropping out and failing academically at school,
and lower truancy.
• Babies, and their learning, are respected and delighted in. This alone impacts their brain development.
• Parents and others spend more time reading to, talking with and playing with their children. They understand
that babies, in particular, need certain kinds of stimulation and experience in order to build healthy brains.
• When planning social services such as in education and health, for example, professionals who work with
children will take into consideration the critical importance of the early years of life.
• Services are well informed and aware of the need to support the child and the child’s family to minimise
effects of neglect and or abuse.
• Parents of teenagers have a better understanding of the brain changes their adolescents are undergoing,
with the result they stress about it less and sometimes handle things differently.
• Services for teenagers will be more ‘biologically respectful’ i.e. designed with an understanding of the
critical changes taking place in the adolescent brain.
• All young people will understand the importance of experiences on brain development in the early years
which will help them be good parents in future.
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Key Measurable Outputs

Financial year ended 31 March

2022

2021

2020

111
49
119

115
67
180

240
30
232

Brainwave Review
Recipients of newsletter

11,384

9,558

8,800

Social Media Reach
Facebook followers
Instagram followers

25,146
566

23,065
256

22,294
52

2,962

2,157

-

Programmes Delivered
Seminars and workshops
Corrections programmes*
School programmes**

Website Reach
Average monthly reach

* Corrections programmes consist of 4 x 2 hour workshops (Growing Great Brains) or 1 half day workshop (Tiakina te Tamaiti).
** Schools programmes typically consist of three sessions per class. These were previously reported by session, by calender year.

“

I used to think fathers had
to show tough love, but
now know we are to show
pure unconditional love.

“

- after attending
Early Years Workshop for
Whānau
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Sharing Knowledge

Brainwave shares information on brain development with a wide variety of audiences through a number of
programmes and media, both face-to-face and online. Through workshops we explore the lifelong effect
that brain development in the early years and in adolescence has on a child’s overall development.
By providing the information based on science we encourage each of our audiences to take the information
and consider its relevance to their particular situation.
Despite the persisting impacts of Covid-19 we were pleased to still be able to facilitate a notable number
of workshops, sharing the Brainwave key messages and connecting people. Loyal support from the Wright
Family Foundation has continued to allow invaluable opportunities to share knowledge with communities in
need across Aotearoa.
Two key printed Brainwave resources were updated. Our Early Years Booklet “Helping our tamariki get the
best start in life” and pamphlet “Protect the wellbeing of our tamariki in a violence-free whanāu” became
available for free distribution nationwide.
Brainwave kaiako operate throughout the country. The map below shows the geographic spread of our
workshops this year, with each programme typically including between one and four sessions.

Percentage of workshops by region
for year ended 31 March 2022
(excluding school programmes)

Northland
Auckland

7
9%
%
24%

Waikato/Bay of Plenty 13%
6%
Manawatu-Whanganui/
Taranaki

10%
16%

Wellington

Canterbury/Nelson/West Coast

12%

“

“

Southland/Otago

Gisborne/Hawkes Bay

10%

I learnt responding
to babies immediately
eliminates their stress

- after attending
Nurture Your Tamariki workshop
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Audiences

The number of attendees at each presentation varies from a small group to hundreds. This year, despite the
limitations of Covid-19, around 7,000 people attended Brainwave deliveries.
The following chart shows the key audience groups reached through our programmes. Over half of workshops
this year have been to audiences living in or working with communities living with multiple risks.

In June 2020 we began a three year contract with the Department of
Corrections, offering our Growing Great Brains and Tiakina te Tamaiti
workshops to participants in Corrections facilities nationwide. These
programmes are delivered in collaboration with Storytime Foundation,
working towards the shared outcome: Communities in New Zealand are
safe and secure.
Over 800 prisoners have participated in 116 programmes between 1 June
2020 and 31 March 2022.

“

I learnt to nurture
and be more loving
and patient and how
important having a
safe home is.

“

Corrections

- after attending
Corrections programme

Schools

We’re excited to have refreshed the ever-popular
Schools programme, now titled ‘Tuia te here tangata.
Relationships matter’. It’s linked to the New Zealand
Secondary Schools curriculum through the exploration
of Te Whare Tapa Whā model/Māori model of wellbeing
and is available to Year 9 & 10 students.
The aim of this programme is to develop rangatahi
awareness and understanding of factors that support
their development and well-being, including the impact
on relationships, behaviours, choices and interpersonal
skills.
It recognizes the important tuakana/teina role many adolescents already have in taking care of children
within their whānau and the importance of raising children in a safe, loving and nurturing environment so that
the children in their family (current and future) get the best start in life.

Social Media

Using many forms of social media to expand our reach, the Brainwave Facebook community now reaches
over 25,000 followers. Other channels include LinkedIn and Instagram.
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Statement of Financial Performance
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Revenue
Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue
Revenue from Government Sources
Revenue from providing goods or services
Interest, dividends and other investment revenue
Total Revenue
Expenses
Expenses related to public fundraising
Volunteer and employee related costs
Costs related to providing goods or service
Other expenses
Total Expenses

Notes

2022

2021

1
1
1
1

148,154
351,304
393,833
9,724
903,015

145,154
357,310
367,980
1,662
872,106

2
2
2
2

25
469,300
417,574
18,208
905,107

6
459,149
330,368
17,976
807,499

($2,091)

64,608

31 Mar 2022

31 Mar 2021

3
3

1,128,761
13,509
1,142,270

901,035
57,729
958,764

5
5

13,544
27,742
41,286

6,876
35,822
42,698

1,183,556

1,001,462

731,846
731,846

547,661
547,661

451,710

453,801

451,710
451,710

453,801
453,801

Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year

Statement of Financial Position
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
As at 31 March 2022
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Debtors and prepayments
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Website and CRM
Total Non-Current Assets

Notes

Total Assets
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

4

Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets)
Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets)
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Accumulated surpluses or (deficits)
Total Accumulated Funds

7

12 September 2022
............................................................... 						..........................................
Trustee 									Date
12 September 2022
............................................................... 						.........................................
Trustee 									Date

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the auditors report thereon.
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Statement of Cash Flows
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
For the year ended 31 March 2022
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Donations & Fundraising
Receipts from grants
Receipts from providing goods or services
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
GST
Total Cash Flows from Operating Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITY
Payment for property, plant and equipment
Other cash items from investing activities
Total Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Net Cash Flows
CASH BALANCES
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period
Net change in cash for period

2022

2021

148,154
370,312
797,632
(1,040,892)
8,683
(43,285)
240,604

145,154
463,421
313,062
(707,339)
1,662
51,829
267,789

(12,878)

(26,043)

(12,878)

(26,043)

227,726

241,746

901,035
1,128,761
227,726

659,289
901,035
241,746
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Statement of Accounting Policies
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Basis of Preparation
The entity has elected to apply PBE SFR-A (NFP) Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting - Accrual (NotFor-Profit) on the basis that it does not have public accountability and has total annual expenses equal
to or less than $2,000,000. All transactions in the Performance Report are reported using the accrual basis
of accounting. The Performance Report is prepared under the assumption that the entity will continue to
operate in the foreseeable future.
Measurement System
The measurement system adopted is that of historical cost.
Property, Plant, Equipment and Depreciation
Property, Plant and Equipment are included at cost less aggregate depreciation provided at the maximum
rates allowed as per Income Tax Act 2007.
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable are stated at their estimated realisable value.
Accounts Payable
Accounts payable is those amounts expected to be paid by the trust within 12 months from the date of these
statements.
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
The entity is registered for GST. All amounts are stated exclusive of goods and services tax (GST) except for
accounts payable and accounts receivable which are stated inclusive of GST.
Income Tax
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa is wholly exempt from New Zealand income tax having fully complied with all
statutory conditions for these exemptions.
Bank Accounts and Cash
Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Cash Flows comprise cash balances and bank balances
(including short term deposits) with original maturities of 90 days or less.
Grants Received in Advance
Grants received in advance relates to grants received where there are unfulfilled obligations for the trust
to provide services in the future. The grants are recorded as revenue as the obligations are fulfilled and the
grants earned.
Changes in Accounting Policies
There have been no changes in accounting policies. Policies have been applied on a consistent basis with
those of the previous reporting period.
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Notes to Performance Report
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
For the year ended 31 March 2022
2022

2021

100,000
48,154
148,154

100,000
45,145
145,154

Revenue from Government Sources
Grants & Contract Income
Covid 19 Subsidy
Oranga Tamariki Contract Income
Department of Corrections Contract Income
Total Revenue from Government Sources

0
105,000
246,304
351,304

65,610
50,000
241,700
357,310

Revenue from providing goods or services from non-Government sources
Grants & Workshop Income
Grants Used
Presentation Programmes & Partnerships
Total Revenue from providing goods or services

287,767
106,066
393,833

317,358
50,305
367,663

8,683
1,041
9,724

1,662
317
1,979

25
469,300

6
459,149

297,273
53,989
18,399
21,617
1,372
24,924
417,574
18,208

233,509
53,008
16,301
7,965
2,827
16,759
330,368
17,976

228,761
900,000
1,128,761
13,509

63,953
837,082
901,035
57,729

21,677
295,000
26,017
342,694

120,230
100,000
22,094
242,324

1. ANALYSIS OF REVENUE
Donations & fundraising
Momentum Waikato (Donny Trust) Donation
Other Donations
Total Donations & fundraising

Interest, dividends and other investment revenue
Interest Income
Other Income
Total Interest, dividends and other investment revenue
2. ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES
Expenses related to public fundraising
Volunteer and employee related costs
Other costs related to providing goods or services
Presentation Programmes & Partnerships
Schools Programme
Coaching & Training
Programme Marketing & Resources
Scientific Research & Review
General & IT Expenses
Total Other costs related to providing goods or services
Other expenses
3. Analysis of Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Bank Accounts and Cash
Term Deposits
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents
Debtors and prepayments
4. Analysis of Liabilities
Creditors and accrued expenses
Oranga Tamariki Unspent Contract income
Employee costs payable
Total Creditors and accrued expenses
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Notes to Performance Report continued
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Unused grants with conditions
Foundation North
NZ Lottery Grants Board
Pub Charity Limited
Sky City Auckland Community Trust
The Sir Thomas & Lady Duncan Trust
The Tindall Foundation
Wright Family Foundation
Total Unused grants with conditions
Other current liabilities
Credit Cards
Total Other current liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
5. Property, Plant & Equipment and Website
Plant and Equipment
Plant and Equipment
Accumulated depreciation - Plant and Equipment
Total Plant and Equipment
Website and CRM
Website and CRM
Accumulated depreciation - Website and CRM
Total Website and CRM
Total Property, Plant & Equipment and Website & CRM
Movement in Property Plant & Equipment
Opening Book Value
Additions - Plant and Equipment
Additions - Website and CRM
Disposals
Current Year Depreciation
Closing Book Value
6. Grants Received during the period
Chenery Trust
COGS - Auckland
COGS - Central Otago
COGS - Coastal Otago/Waitaki
COGS - Far North
COGS - Hutt Valley
COGS - Kahungunu Ki Heretaunga
COGS - Manukau
COGS - Waitakere
Foundation North
Lion Foundation
Ministry of Social Development (Covid-19 Wage Subsidy)
NZ Lottery Grants Board
Pub Charity Limited
Sky City Auckland Community Trust
The Sir Thomas & Lady Duncan Trust
The Tindall Foundation
Wright Family Foundation
Total Grants Received during the period
Less Unused Grants Returned
Net Grants Received during the period

2022
25,000
62,000
30,000
17,450
99,942
0
149,889
384,281

2021
13,300
77,651
0
0
68,682
8,206
133,896
301,735

4,871
4,871

3,601
3,601

731,846

547,661

50,754
(37,210)
13,544

37,729
(30,853)
6,876

45,338
(17,595)
27,742

45,338
(9,515)
35,822

41,286

42,698

42,698
13,026
(148)
(14,290)
41,286

29,647
2,758
23,834
(549)
(12,992)
42,698

4,200
3,000
2,500
500
2,112
1,000
2,500
4,000
2,000
25,000
5,000
62,000
30,000
26,500
100,000
100,000
370,312
370,312

2,500
1,000
2,500
4,000
2,000
25,000
23,432
169,850
25,000
100,000
8,206
100,000
463,488
463,488
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Notes to Performance Report continued
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa
For the year ended 31 March 2022

7. ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Accumulated Funds
Opening Balance
Accumulated surpluses or (deficits)
Total Accumulated Funds

2022

2021

453,801
(2,091)
451,710

389,193
64,608
453,801

8. Contingent Liabilities, Commitments and Guarantees
There were no contingent liabilities at year end.
9. Related Parties
There were no transactions involving related parties during the financial year.
10. Events After the Balance Date
There were no events that have occurred after the balance date that would have a material impact on the
Performance Report (Last year - nil).
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the TRUSTEES of the Brainwave Trust Aotearoa for the year ended 31 March 2022
Report on the Performance Report
Opinion
We have audited the performance report of the
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa on pages 2 to 16, which
comprise the statement of financial position as at
31 March 2022, the statements of financial
performance,
entity
information,
service
performance, and cash flows for the year ended,
the statement of accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
In our opinion:
a)
the reported outcomes and outputs, and
quantification of the outputs to the extent
practicable, in the statement of service
performance are suitable;
b)
the performance report on pages 2 to 16
presents fairly, in all material respects:
◦ the financial position of the Brainwave
Trust Aotearoa as at 31 March 2022
and of its financial performance and
cash flows;
◦ the entity information and the service
performance, for the year ended,
in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Simple
Format Reporting – Accrual (Not-For-Profit)
[PBE-SFR-A-NFP] issued in New Zealand (NZ)
by the NZ Accounting Standards Board.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit of the statement of financial
performance, statement of financial position, statement
of cash flows, statement of accounting policies and
notes to the performance report in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing (NZ), and the audit
of the entity information and statement of service
performance in accordance with the International
Standard on Assurance Engagements (NZ) ISAE (NZ)
3000 (Revised). Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Performance
Report section of our report. We are independent of the
Brainwave Trust Aotearoa in accordance with

Professional and Ethical Standard 1 (Revised) Code of
Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the NZ
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board and the

International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (IESBA Code), and we have fulfilled

our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.
Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no
relationship with, or interests in, the Brainwave Trust
Aotearoa.

Restriction on responsibility
This report is made solely to the trustees, as the
governance, in accordance with section 42F of the
Charities Act 2005, and the constitution of the entity.
Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might
state to the governance those matters we are required
to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other
than the governance as a body, for our audit work, for
this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Governance
Responsibility
Performance Report

for

the

The governance is responsible for:
a) identifying outcomes and outputs, and
quantifying the outputs to the extent
practicable, that are relevant, reliable,
comparable and understandable, to report in
the statement of service performance;
b) the preparation and fair presentation of the
performance report which comprises:
◦ the entity information;
◦ the statement of service performance; and
◦ the statement of financial performance,
statement of financial position, statement
of cash flows, statement of accounting
policies and notes to the performance
report
in accordance with PBE-SFR-A-NFP issued
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in NZ by the NZ Accounting Standards Board,
and
(c) for such internal control as the governance
determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of a performance report that is free
from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
In preparing the performance report, the governance is
responsible for assessing the entity’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the governance either
intends to liquidate the entity or to cease operations, or
have no realistic alternative but to do so.





Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Performance Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the performance report is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (NZ) and ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised) will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this
performance report.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (NZ) and
ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised), we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional skepticism
throughout the audit. We also:
 Identify and assess the risks of material
misstatement of the performance report,
whether due to fraud or error, design and
perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as
fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or
the override of internal control.
 Obtain an understanding of internal control
relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the





circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures
made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the use of
the going concern basis of accounting by the
governance and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the entity’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude
that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the
performance report or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report.
However, future events or conditions may
cause the entity to cease to continue as a going
concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and
content of the performance report, including
the disclosures, and whether the performance
report represents the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.
Perform procedures to obtain evidence about
and evaluate whether the reported outcomes
and outputs, and quantification of the outputs
to the extent practicable, are relevant, reliable,
comparable and understandable.

We communicate with the governance regarding,
among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
the audit and significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

______________________
Charity Integrity Audit Ltd
Director: Peter Conaglen
Chartered Accountants - South Auckland
12th September 2022
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Artwork from Hikoi Mahara wānanga
This new offer consists of a two-part hui, the first is a wānanga for
whānau to share their current knowledge of the way tupuna raised
tamariki with aroha, recognising their mauri and mana. Each pūrākau
is captured on paper (as above) so it can be drawn up by a ringatoi
and given back to each participant as a koha for their whānau.
Part two is our workshop, Tiakina Te Tamaiti, a half-day interactive,
strengths-based workshop which helps to reinforce what can make
a difference for tamariki.
Together, these have a huge impact on being able to understand
what we can do as whānau to ensure our babies get every
opportunity to develop healthy lives, including relationships with
whānau and others, how they perceive the world around them and
how they learn as they grow.

Like trees, children need strong foundations.
Like trees, children need strong foundations.
A tiny kauri seed floats on the wind and then settles.
It has the genetic potential to become a mighty sheltering
giant of the forest, but it needs warmth, moisture, light and
space to thrive.
Strong kauri trees put down deep roots that anchor them
firmly in the soil and prevent them blowing over in storms.
In the same way a human baby has the potential to be many
things. Loving, responsive care when they are very young
provides a strong basis for a child to grow and flourish.
Soothing, secure relationships encourage
children to be resilient and strong in the
face of difficulties.
The people close to them make up their world.
You can make a real difference.
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